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Connections
Quarterly Update
For this newsletter
edition, we are excited to
share some great stories
from our members. They
are stories of resilience, of
staying safe traveling
among a pandemic, and
of personal creativity.
Pandemic or not, there is
still a lot happening this
year, with the Siemens
spinoff still on track and
the upcoming presidential
elections.
There are no social
activities or events
planned by the SWRA
through the rest of this
year, but the SWRA Board
is still brainstorming ideas
on what can be possible
and safe. The Board
recently sent out a survey
and the results from the
members were mixed on
trying a Zoom quarterly
meeting, so at least for
October, there will not be
a Zoom meeting. If you
have an idea or a topic
you would like to hear
more about, definitely
send us a note!
During this pandemic,
if you need help or are
experiencing a hardship,
please reach out to the
board. We will do our
best to find creative
solutions to help support
our members through this
time.
We all take on the
challenge to find new
ways to cultivate a
connection mindset, even
while we stay physically
separated. Our newsletter
is one of those ways for
us to communicate with
you.

Tell us your story!
Sincerely,

Kristen Mauzy,
Newsletter Editor &
2019 SWRA Board
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The new Siemens Energy spinoff company portfolio of products and services
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Building the Energy of
Voting Safety:
Tomorrow Starting Today
___________________
What to Expect at the Polls
With October right around the corner, the SWRA is

This year is a presidential election year.

It is also a year

checking in on the latest progress of the Siemens Energy

we are battling the COVID-19 pandemic. To be prepared to

spinoff. According to recent press releases, the spinoff and

conduct an election during a pandemic, states need options to

listing are fully on track for September 28.

reduce crowds, minimize direct personal contact, and limit
On July 9th, a virtual gathering of shareholders for

common access to high-touch surfaces.
Phil

Karwowski,

SWRA

member and Seminole county
VotePass assistant, shares what
is happening behind the scenes
with the latest changes on the

the Extraordinary Shareholders meeting was held to seek
approval for the spinoff. In total, 61.94 percent of the capital
stock of Siemens AG entitled to vote was represented at the
shareholders’ meeting and the spin-off was approved by
99.36 percent of capital stock represented.

voting procedures and pollingvoting
room layouts
to keep
as
procedures
andvoters
polling

So what is left to do before the official spin-off?

safe as possible if you choose
to vote
in person.
room
layouts
to keep voters as

Capital Market Day for Siemens Energy is scheduled for

safe as possible.
Phil explains that poll workers all complete a training

September 1, 2020. The securities prospectus is to be

curriculum including a class that
cleaning
Philis “focused
explains onthat
poll

published around two weeks prior to the listing, which is

procedures for the polling booths.
were
trained
workersPoll
all workers
complete
a training

planned for September 28, 2020.

with one-use styli for the VotePass
systems.
During
in-person
curriculum
including
a class
that

“Siemens shareholders’ broad approval of the spin-

voting, these styli will be discarded
after each use
a new
is
“focused
on and
cleaning

off of Siemens Energy confirms the Managing Board’s

unused stylus will be provided
to the nextfor
voter
in on
procedures
the checking
polling booths.

strategic course for securing the long-term future,” said Joe

the VotePass system.”

Additionally,
Seminole
County
Poll
workers were
trained
with

Kaeser, President and CEO of Siemens AG. “I’m looking

currently has a mask order one-use
in place. styli
“Changes
been
for the have
VotePass

forward to the successful future of the Siemens companies.”

made to the voting room layouts
to maintainDuring
social distancing.
systems.
in-person
The changes begin in the voting
line and
extend
voting,
these
stylithrough
will the
be
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polling room.” The new procedures
will after
reduce
the use
chance
discarded
each
andfor
a
transmission.

new

unused

stylus

will

be

provided to the next voter
As for the voting process itself, the workers in the polling
checking in on the VotePass
stations are required to stay at the polling location from the time
system.” Additionally, Seminole
the polls are opened until all votes are counted. The poll
County currently has a mask
workers follow detailed checklists to open and close the polls.
order in place. “Changes have
All votes in Seminole County are electronically counted using
been made to the voting room
the VotePass systems and reconciled before submitting to the
layouts to maintain social
election supervisor’s office. Elections that are perceived to be
distancing. The changes begin in
safe, conducted with integrity, and accessible to all eligible
the voting line and extend
voters is the priority.

Joe Kaeser,
President and CEO
of Siemens AG

Learn more about the Siemens Energy product portfolio

Link to the Energy Presentation

SWRA Around the Town

Treasurer’s Report

Leslie Dawson and the Social Committee

Financial Information

We are sad to report there are no
SWRA events or activities scheduled
through the end of 2020. The decision
is for the health and safety of our
members. The Social Committee will
evaluate conditions in 2021 and
provide an update at that time. Have
a social (and safe) idea you would like
to share? Send it to us!

Bank Balance as of August 01, 2020:
$7330.67

Dues payment and liability waiver forms can also be
mailed to:
Paul Minard

Bank Balance as of January 01, 2020:
$4395.21

1610 Woodchuck Court
Winter Springs, Fl 32708

Membership & Dues


Total members – 281



Unpaid for 2019 – 31

Also, please notify Paul at mud3944315@aol.com of any
changes

____________________________________________________________________

Bouncing Back from COVID-19

SWRA Board Member, Dave Berrong and his wife Midge, tell firsthand about their
recent Covid-19 diagnosis and recovery

Unless you or someone you know has been infected with the coronavirus, it may be hard to imagine what
it’s like to have COVID-19 and how it is to recover from it. After Dave and Midge Berrong arrived home from a
lovely family vacation at Amelia Island, it was only a short time until Midge started not feeling well, starting with a
low-grade fever. With a trip to Key Largo planned for the next day, they needed answers quickly. “We tried to get
Midge tested at the Care Spot but everywhere we went they said it would be a week for the results. We decided
to go to the emergency room and the test came back quickly – she was positive.” For Dave, the doctors advised
that if Midge had it, he had it too. Fortunately, none of the family members they were with at Amelia Island got
sick, so it was mysterious where they may have been exposed.
“Midge had a low grade fever for about five days. She was very fatigued for a few weeks, experienced some
headaches, but fortunately did not experience breathing problems. I had a low-grade fever one night and

Midge and Dave Berrong, taking a well-needed
trip to Sarasota, FL after a full Covid-19 recovery

headaches too but I was only feeling symptoms for a day or two.” Dave’s recovery was quicker than Midge’s,
both feel very fortunate their cases were mild. They self-quarantined for 14 days. “We wear our masks in the grocery store and try to stay out of crowded
places,” Dave explained, “but we are both totally fine now. We feel blessed to feel so healthy now.” Midge and Dave want to help others by getting checked
for the Covid-19 antibody. If they have it, they plan to donate plasma to help many others who are fighting the virus.

The Travel Corner

Jim Steinmetz
and his family try
“Glamping”
in South Carolina

It’s much more than a nice tent.

Jim and the whole family enjoying
a ride through the park

With COVID-19, there is a growing trend in the world of camping happening this summer. RV’s are a
way to completely control one’s environment while out on the road. For Jim Steinmetz and his family, this
was the perfect solution to get together while avoiding boarding an airplane. Luckily, Jim’s son already
owned an RV and suggested meeting at Carolina Pines Resort in Conway, South Carolina where the rest
of the family could rent the cottages that were located in the same campground. “Grandma and Grandpa
are definitely not campers,” Jim explained, but were willing to try the idea of “Glamping” where they could
camp with all the modern luxuries of home and still enjoy nature.
The cottages at the resort were “tiny homes,” fully furnished, brand new, sanitized, and safe. Jim and

Jim’s “Roughing it Deluxe” mini vacation
cottage amongst the beauty of nature

his family were amazed by all the amenities such as three pools, a huge water splash area with multiple
water slides, an 18-hole mini-golf, tennis, pickleball, basketball, a complete gym, yoga classes, kids
activities, a restaurant, snack bar, store, indoor bowling allies, and a video arcade. North Myrtle Beach
was also only 15 minutes away, which the campground provided transportation to. Although they still took
precautions on some activities because of COVID-19, the family enjoyed rides in the golf carts and
participating in some early swimming before it got too crowded at the pools. At least at this park, there
was not a single tent to be seen! Jim and his entire family were impressed with this new concept of
vacationing and felt very safe at all times.
“Besides being able to enjoy the family all together, get some fresh air, and experience glamping, it
was a wonderful little escape and relaxing few days. But all in all, this was our first glamping experience
and we would surely go again.”

What travel adventures have you
taken this summer?
Tell us about it!

Life in Watercolor

“My inspiration to paint comes from the life
around me”

Meet Our SWRA Artist, Cindy Sturla
Cindy’s love for art started early. When she was 7 her mother took her to the Art Institute of
Chicago. She fell in love with the Impressionists, Renoir in particular. Her mother let her pick out
a book in the museum store about Renoir and she was hooked.
Originally from the Chicago area, Cindy married Craig Sturla, her high school sweetheart,
who took a job in Pittsburgh with Westinghouse in the nuclear division in 1972. Cindy studied
fine arts at the University of Pittsburgh before moving to Brussels, Belgium in 1976 when Craig
was offered to participate in an exchange program in the nuclear division. Having a chance to
live, work, and travel in Europe was a dream come true and greatly influenced her art. They were
able to go to the cities and countrysides where the art masters had lived and created their work.
Cindy Sturla with several of her beautiful
watercolor art pieces

In 1982 Craig and Cindy moved to Orlando with Westinghouse, along with the 600 other
families to start a new life. While she was living in Pennsylvania she had been painting in oils,
but she realized that watercolor was the perfect medium to capture the natural beauty and
marvelous light of Florida. So it was back to the drawing board to learn the watercolor medium,
which most artists find is the most difficult.
After picking up some classes in landscape and watercolor at Crealde, Cindy started painting
with a group of women who shared her passion for painting Florida landscape. The group had
their first show at the Winter Park Library in March 2000 and has grown to over 40 active
members who work and show around Central Florida. From there she got into many juried shows
around the state and she and Craig would be off on weekends setting up for the shows. Craig
did all the hard work!.
Cindy joined Gallery on First in May 2006 and has shared a studio with Stewart Jones, also
a watercolorist and plein air painter. Cindy regularly travels around the state participating in juried
“plein air” exhibitions around the state, including Epcot’s Flower and Garden show. She has won
a number of awards, including poster artist of Taste of Oviedo in 2002 and 2007. If you happen
to go to the new Town House restaurant in Oviedo, be sure to look above the entrance. Cindy’s
painting of the old Town House diner and the Baptist Church is on the sign.

To learn more about Cindy, CLICK HERE to
read her original unedited biography that was
submitted for this article

Cindy not only does landscape and nature, she also loves to paint portraits and people and
will do commissions. She offers watercolor painting classes at Gallery on First and can be found
in Studio #1 at the gallery most days. With Covid-19 and the reopening of business it’s best to
contact her for the hours she is there. For class information you can go to her page at
GalleryonFirst.com or go through her website, cindysturla.com to see examples of her work.
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Board Members

Member Spotlight
We introduce our newest SWRA members and welcome them to
the group!
May 1, 2020 – August 1, 2020

SWRA
2020
Officers and Chairs
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Board Members:

Nancy Spitzer
Lee Vickers
Paul Minard
John Blake
Leslie Dawson, Bill McCown,
Ron Hoag, Kristen Mauzy

Committees
Social Events:
Leslie Dawson / Ron Artinger
Web Site:
Andy Ayoob / Bill McCown
Newsletter:
Kristen Mauzy
Corporate & Benefit Interface: George Baker
Facebook:
Kristen Mauzy
Financial Subgroup:
George Baker
Membership Recruitment:
John Blake

New Members:

Mike Revak
Dave Branton
Yukong Zhao
Special member note: Yukong is currently running for election in the
congressional campaign for the 7th district of Florida, in Seminole County
and Northern Orange County*. Campaign website
*The SWRA does not endorse any political candidates but does share
information on Siemens retirees/recent members activities in retirement

Help Wanted
Attention SWRA Members! The SWRA is looking for a volunteer
to handle some of our IT and social media activity. SWRA has a
webpage, Google cloud storage, Facebook, and MailChimp
accounts that need managing/updating about 2 hours a month.
It does require some up-to-date computer skills and familiarity,
but you don’t have to have an IT background. We hope you are
interested in helping your SWRA. Please let us know through
the website contact form or by contacting a Board member.

Use our Contact Form to reach out to any board member!

Newsletter Publishing Schedule – Your Next Issue!
Newsletter Input Deadline

October 27, 2020

Newsletter E-Mailed and Sent

November 10, 2020

Editorial Team:
Kristen Mauzy – Newsletter Editor

Send us your feedback!

Connections is a newsletter published quarterly by the Siemens
Westinghouse Retirees Association©

